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COPTIC BIBLICAL FRAGMENTS IN THE POSSESSION OF THE

TRINITY COLLEGE IN DUBLIN

The Trinity College in Dublin possesses a small collection of eight Coptic manuscript fragments. They are 
currently inventoried under the call numbers 11062/1–8. The fragments were purchased by the Trinity Col-
lege during an auction in December 1998 from Sotheby’s. In January 2012, I have made an investigation of 
the fragments on the basis of the photographs which were sent to me by Jane Maxwell, the principal cura-
tor at the Manuscripts and Archives Research Library of the Trinity College in Dublin. The present report 
touches on the identifi cation of the Dublin material.

The fragments are written on parchment, being small, irregular in shape and badly deteriorated. All 
of them are written in the Sahidic dialect.  In most cases, only a few words, letters or traces of letters have 
survived. The description supplied by the auction house did not identify the content of any of the fragments, 
but stated that some of them may belong to the lives of the saints. However, no such identifi cation was pos-
sible upon closer examination.

Thus, fragments 11062/1–2 and 5–8 have been identifi ed as Biblical in character. The fragments 
11062/3–4, which are paleographically related and came from the same manuscript, still resist any proper 
identifi cation of the text. However, the fragmentary rubric which appears on the verso (Flesh side) of 
11062/3 suggests that they might had belonged to a typikon. The following texts were identifi ed:

fragments 11062/1–2: Psalms 31:7–10, 32:5–9
fragment 11062/5: 2 Peter 2:1–2, 5–7
fragment 11062/6: John 11:44–46
fragment 11062/7: Ecclesiastes 1:9–11
fragment 11062/8: Mark 1:24–26

The comparison of the Dublin material with other Coptic manuscripts which belonged to the White Monas-
tery, in Upper Egypt, had showed that at least two of them come from this location. Moreover, it is possible 
that all the Trinity College lot came from the White Monastery codices which are scattered today all over 
the world.

Fragments 11062/1–2: Psalms

Parchment. 45 × 70 mm; 36 × 44 mm. Hair and fl esh sides of the skin clearly distinguishable. On the upper 
outer corner of the recto (Flesh side) the page number 45 (μE) is clearly visible. One column of text. The 
two fragments originally belonged to the same leaf. Sahidic dialect. 

The identifi cation of other leaves from the same manuscript shows that the Dublin fragments belonged 
to a lectionary once in the possession of the White Monastery. Related fragments: Rome, Bibliotheca 
Apostolica, Borg. copt. 109, cass. 23, fasc. 90, ff. 1–2. The same scribe copied another White Monastery 
manuscript from which some fragments of the Proverbs have been found. These include: Rome, Bibliotheca 
Apostolica, Borg. copt. 109, cass. 6, fasc. 23, ff. 1–4.

Psalms 31:7–10, 32:5–9

                                                                μE

1 [teqliyis etkwte] e/roû

 [patelhl sot† ebol H]n+net

 [Hμpakwte        diaya]l/ma

 [Tnatamok n+tatsabok ete]Hih et
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5           [˚nabwk n+Hhtß˘]
      [Tnatajre nabal eHraû ejwk]
      [μp®®qe n+niHto mn+nimas por]k
           [etemn+tou mn+tsabe˘]
      [swk n+]n+o[uooCe nnete]e
10  [n+seHwn erok an Hnoucali]nos

           [μnouvtoF˘]
      [HaH neμmastix μpreF®no]be
      [πn+å de nakwte enetHelpiz]e
      [epjoeis]

[m^]

1    p/kaH th[rÏ meH μπNå μpjoeis]
      a/uw Hμp[eFvaje Ntaμphue]
         taj[ro]
       a/uw neu[Com throu HμpeπNå NrwF˘]
5        pet[swouH Nμmoou Nqalas]
          sa N[qe Nniaskos˘]
      [p]enta/[Fkw NNnoun HNneuaHwwr˘]
      [ma]r/ep[kaH thrÏ ®Hote HhtÏ]
          [μ]p[joeis]
10   marem/[a nim stwt HhtÏ mNouon]
          n[im etouhH NHhtou˘]
      je N[toF pentaFjoos auvwpe]
      Nt[oF pentaFHwwn auw auswnt]
      p[joeis najwwre ebol μpvojne]
15  [NNHeqnos˘]

Fragments 11062/3–4: Unidentifi ed (perhaps fragments of a liturgical codex)

Parchment. 42 × 42 mm; 42 × 56 mm. Hair and fl esh sides of the skin clearly distinguishable according to 
the color. No pagination preserved. The similarity of the handwriting suggests that both fragments came 
from the same manuscript. Written in the Sahidic dialect. Too little text has survived to attempt identifi ca-
tion but the fragmentary rubric which occurs on the verso (Flesh side) of 11062/3 seems to suggest that the 
fragments belonged to a typikon.

11062/3
recto (Hair side)    verso (Flesh side)

[…]ûouda[…]    […]         c[…]
[…]tei de ere[…]   […]auHate[…]
[…]H/e erene[…]   […]oHe neF[…]
[…]        Hμp[…]
[…]nou[…]

11062/1 (upper) and 11062/2 (lower)
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11062/4
recto (Flesh side)    verso (Hair side)

[                 ]a[…]   o/[             ]
[…]mmoou p[…]   m/[             ]
[                  ]mau    o/[             ]
[         ]    N[             ]
[         ]    n/[             ]
[     ]te

[               ]e/kCij˘

[               ]m/NHen

[                 ]pnou/

11062/3 (upper) and 11062/4 (lower)
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Fragment 11062/5: 2 Peter

Parchment fragment. 69 × 90 mm. Hair and fl esh sides of the skin clearly distinguishable according to 
the color. Pagination lacking. Traces of two columns of text have survived on both sides. Sahidic dialect. 
P. Berol. 10.595 is written in a very similar if not identical hand.

Recto (Flesh side): 2 Peter 2:1–2, 5–7
1 [NHenHairhsis Nt]ako˘    1 k/u[rx Ntdikaiosu]
 [auw euarna μ]p/jo      nh˘ [eaFeine Nou]
 [eis NtaFvop]o/u˘      kat[aklusmos e]
 [eueine eHraû ej]wou     jμ[pkosmos NNa]
5 [Noutako HNouC]e/ph˘    5 sebh[s˘ auw μpo]
 [auw ouN oumhh]ve      lis N[sodoma mN]
 [naouaHou Nsan]e/u      gom[orra aFrok]
 [swwF˘ naû eto]u      Hou˘ [eaFtCaeioou]
 [nadû oua etbhhtou]      HNo[uvorv®]
10 [epeoou NtmNt®ro]     10 eaFk[aau μmaein]
          Nne[tnar· mNtvaFte˘]
          a[uw pdikaios lwt]

Verso (Hair side): 2 Peter 2:10–11 (only the left side column has 
survived)

 [nentaubw]k [Hi]
 [pa]Hou [No]u
 [sarx HNou]e/piq/u

 [mia Nsw]w/F˘ eau

5 [katafro]neû Nt

 [mNtjoei]s/˘ eHen

 [reFtolma] ne et

 [mNtauqa]ths

 [Nsestwt] a/n HhtÏ

10 [μpeoou e]ujû oua

 [pma eter]e/Nag

 [gelos o NnoC] N/Hh

 [tÏ]

Fragment 11062/6: Gospel of John

Parchment fragment. 47 × 93 mm. Hair and fl esh sides of the skin clearly distinguishable. Pagination lack-
ing. Sahidic dialect. Perhaps from the scriptorium of Touton in the Fayyum. Two columns of text, of which 
only a few lines have survived. On the verso (Flesh side), in the intercolumn space, the number 26 occurs 
in Coptic characters (k^). The number refers to the division of the text in kephalaia. 

11062/5
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Recto (Flesh side): John 11:44–46. Only a few letters of the left side column are legible. The right side 
column is lost.

1 [peje Iß nau˘] je

 [bolÏ ebol ntetN] k/aaF

 [nÏbwk˘       oumh]h
 [ve de ebol HNûou]daû

5 [entauei vamaria] a/uw

 [aunau epentaFaa]F au

 [pisteue eroF˘ Hoû]ne de

 [ebol NHhtou aub]wk

 [vanefarisaios au]w
10 [autamoou enenta Iß aau˘]

Verso (Hair side): John 12:15–17. Too little is preserved from the left side column to attempt reconstruction. 

1 e[jNoushC Neiw˘ neFma]
 qh[ths μpoueime]
 en[aû Nvorπ˘ alla]
 Nt[ereFji eoou NCûIß]
5 tot[e au® pmeue je nere]
 na[û shH etbhhtÏ auw]
 na[û ne Ntauaau naF˘]
 neF[® mNtre Ce NCûp]
 m[hhve etnμmaF je]

11062/6
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Fragment 11062/7: Ecclesiastes

Parchment fragment. 63 × 77 mm. Hair and fl esh sides of the skin clearly distinguishable. No pagination. 
Sahidic. One column of text. The recto (Flesh side) has a few letters from the title: [pekklhsi Ú]a/sths. 
Only four letters of the fi rst line (Ecclesiastes 1:1) have survived: nai Ú ne Nvaje μpekklhsi Úas]t/hs 

p[vhre Ndaueid˘].

Verso (Hair side), Ecclesiastes 1:9–11:

1 [au]w mNl[aau NHwb Nb®re HarwF μprh]
 ere prw/[me navaje eroou nÏjoos je eis paû]
 oubhre p/[e˘ edh auouw euvwpe HNaû]
 wn Ntauv[wpe HatNHih˘]
5 [mm]n/rpmeeue vw/[p NNvorπ auw NkeHaeeue]
 Ntauvw/[pe HatNHih]

Fragment 11062/8: Gospel of Mark

Parchment fragment. 97 × 49 mm. Hair and fl esh sides of the skin clearly distinguishable. No pagination. 
Sahidic dialect. Perhaps from the scriptorium of Touton in the Fayyum. Originally the manuscript had two 
columns of text but only a few lines of the right side column have survived on the verso. The recto (Flesh 
side) partly preserves the title, which can be reconstructed perhaps as peuaggelûon [Nkata markos].

11062/7
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Verso (Hair side), Mark 1:24–26:

1 [ntk petou]aab μpnoute˘

 [auw Iß aFe]pidima naF eFjw

 [μmos]˘ je twm Nrwk

 [n©ei e]b/ol mmoF˘ auw

5 [nterepeπNå] nakaqa/r/[ton]
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